uf(zt (2,.,:[å,W4, r ( i,k?n. Eor n: l, thisfeduces to zf '(zl and (1.2) reduces to Becker's condition (1.1).
In Section 2 we prove somo preliminary results on Lipschitz continuous extension to the closed ball, 8". These results are independent of the theory of subordination chains.
Llpsohltz contlnuous oxtenslon
Our first result (Lemma 2.1) is an n-dimensional version of classical theorems of Hardy and Littlowood [3, pp. 361-363] . We then apply this result in Theorem 2.1 to the problem of continuous extension to B" of a locally biholomorphic quasiconformal ma,pplng on .B".
We say that a holomorphic mapping f(z):(fr(z),...,f"(z)l from a domain G c C". into C" is quaaöregular in G if llDf (z'tll" < K I det Df (") I (2, 1) for some K < o and all zCG. It is known that a sufficiently smooth quasiregular mapping is a loaal homeomorphism. Hence a quasiregular holomorphic mapping has nonsingular Df(z\ and is automatically locally biholomorphic. Noto that n in (2.f) is the complex d.imension, but the holomorphy of / makes it easy to interpret (2.f ) as a condition on mappings in R2" in the notation of [9] . We shall return to this point in Section 3 below.
Trorrn u 2.1. Suppoee (2.5) and (2.6) by (2.5) , (2.7) and the triangle inequality. Proof.It suffices to note that (2.9) yields conditiong of the form (2.2) oneaahof thecomponents f/z\, i -1,...,2 andthenapplyLemma 2.1 to each of these functions. Theorem 2.1. Let t@le7C@") bequasiregular in 8". If therei,sa constant c<l suchthat (2.10) fo, all z e 8", then (2.1 I ) llDf(z\ll : o(rl$ llzll)') , a,nd f has a Lipschitz continuous entension to (2.121 llf@
Proof. By Lemma 2.2 it is sufficient to prove (2.11 [2] we find that where tr (2.13) s'(C\ ;-g\l fi lA-tGlA' (6) We apply (2.10) and (2.r4) to (2.r3) Finally, (2.16) and the quasiregularity condition (2.1) imply that (2.11) holds, and the proof of the theorem is complete. Schwarz lemma (E(z,t\ is a bounded holomorphic mapping into 4(C")).
The functions (3.3) satisfy the generalized Loewner differential equation ([7] , [6] (3.13) ie univalent in C" (Rt").
In [?] we showed that the Schwarz functions a: a(2, s,l) in (3.8) satisfy and hence (3.14) ll4l alpllf)t : Re (å(u , =I"
(by (3.8) and (3.9) (3. 16) e-'llf(2, tl -f(*, t)ll < Mllz -u)ll'*", ?, w e 8", t ) 0, (3.17) llf@,tl-f@,s)ll < Let(t-s)t-", zeB", 0(s <t va,lid in B" for the in Bn now follows we now turn to the C" will follow from (M and L are constants independent of s and t.) To prove (3.16) we begin with (3.4) . The quasiconformality of f(z), (3.f f), and Theorem 2.1 ((2.11)) then yield that lle-'Df(2, ,)ll < llDf(ze-')ll(r * c) < M'l(t -llzll)" , for all z e B and t > 0, where trI' is a constant independent of l. Hence the functione e-'f(z,tl (, > 0) satisfy (2.9) , and (3.16) follows from Lemma 2.2.Toprovo (3.f7) we first observe that llf@, t\ -/(2, e)ll : llf@,tl-f{o(z,8,tl,tlf 1Me'llz-a(z,c,l)llt-", for a€ 8", 0 (e <f, and then apply (3.15) . The continuity in C" of the extension (3.t8) follows since (3.16) and (3.r?) show that f(z,t) is continuous in 8"x[0, o) .
In [7] we showed that the Schwarz funations a: t)(2, e ,l) in (3.8) satisfy the inequalities: Clearly, f,(z , t) satisfies the differential equation ( 3.20) 0f,(", tllil : Df,(", t)h,(2, tl, t > 0, for all ll"ll <r, and hence llzll < 1. X'urthermore one ca,n use (3.16) and the right-hand side of (3.18) to show thab f,(z,t\--+t@,f) uniformly in llzll <t,0(t<7, as r decreasestol.Honce G,(z) convergeeto.F(z) uniformly on compacta in -82" as r docreases to t. We shall show that G,("1 (as a mapping from R"' to n2"1 is ACL, differentiable a.e., and has outer dilation bounded a.e. by a bound independenl of r. Then it will follow (see 21.3 and 37.4 in [9] ) that .X' is quasioonformal.
Clearly "-tf, (2, l) satisfieo a Lipschitz condition (3.21) e-'llfr(p,tl-f,(w,r) ll < M,llz-wll, z,weB", ,>0, where M,) o depends only upon r 7 l, since lle-'Df,(z,l)ll : lle-'Df(zlr, 4ll < llDf(e-'zlrlll(l + c) and this last quantity (for fixed r > l) is uniformly bounded for all z e B" and t ) 0. Moreover, similar to (3.17) , we have that (5.221 1ll,@,tl-f,(",s) ll < e'L,(t-sl, zeB", 0 (s (f , whero we have used (3.21) and (3.r5) . With (3.21) and (3.22) To compute the (real) derivative of (3.23) where we havo used (3.20) , and the Cauchy-Riem&nn equations which are valid sinco ll6ll < l. X'urther calaulation leads to the formula : rD(u ,a i t ,rt\ {"tt , rt I n , y'). (tr l,'rt;, D(U,Y;n,y') _ €,qt {r *,, (ff',1',?',',', -;l) rr,,r) }, (3.25) : The last equality holds because 6 € B" and f(C , t) is holomorphic in .B".
For the subordination chain (3.3) we have (3.27) Df(C ,t\ : e'Df((e*')(I -EG ,t)l , t : log llzll , and this with the quasiconformality, (2.1), of / yields (3.28) Kldet Df(C,l)l 2llzll"llDflfe-!)ll"ldet (I -E(C,t))l . Theinequalities I -a llll -E(C, r)ll < I { c and familiarresults about the distortion of linear operators lead to (3.2e) lll -E(C,t)ll"/ldet (1 -E(C,,))12 < (=J"-'
From (3.26) - (S.29) we obtain the inequality (3.30) tr(U, v ;r,y|> K-2(=)'"-' tlgl#lr"
We return to (3.25) and observe that (3.3r) l)D((J, V ; r,y)ll < llzll-tll D(u, u; 6,,n)ll lll + All : llzll-'llD/( C , t)lllll + All .
The equality llD(u,ait,dll:llDf(C,f)ll between the operator norm in t4(n2\ of the 2nx2n real matrix on the left and rhe 1Z(C"l norm of lhe nX ro complex matrix on the right follows from the holomorphy since
